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November 2021

Greetings from M&M Lumber! 

First off, Happy Thanksgiving to all of
you who take the time to read these
emails. We hope that it keeps you up to
snuff on what is happening in the lumber
and building material industry, what's
happening around M&M Lumber, and
suggestions what to watch for to keep
you and your business in the 'know'.

And for the important topic of this e-newsletter...BEDLAM!! Right??
Come on Pokes!! Oh, wait, we are supposed to be talking about lumber, supply
shortages, allocations, transportation issues, siding that is not available, price
increases, cranberry dressing recipes, and lead times for windows. In short,
lead times have not gotten better, allocation is still very real for many products,
shortages for LP, Hardie, LVLs, spray paint, and silicone caulking, just to name
a few has not changed, and grandma still makes great dressing. Read below
specifics for market updates.

We know there are other lumber yards in Tulsa, and we Thank You for the
opportunity to be your supplier and allowing us to be a business partner with
you. Whether you're replacing a door, remodeling a bathroom, adding to your
deck, or building a house from the ground up...We are willing to help you on
your next project, no matter the size!!  

Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by following us on Facebook and
Instagram!! If you have job site photos, we'd love to show them off on our
Facebook and Instagram page! 
    
We appreciate your business as well as your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us! Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and hardware needs.

Sincerely,

M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:

Market Update: 
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Gypsum: Drywall remains on allocation. Price
increases are expected for the first of the year for
the major manufactures.

Roofing: Shingles remain on tight allocation. Lead
times are unpredictable for the most part. Some
colors and products are shipping more prompt than
others. Price increases are expected for the first of
the year.

Rebar: Rebar and remesh continue to be firm.
Scrap steel printed up the first of November. Remesh is still impossible to find and
continues to have long lead times if you can find some.
October 31, the Biden administration announced the outlines of a deal to end tension
between the US and the European Union in regards to steel and aluminum tariffs. The US
will keep steel and aluminum tariffs on European nations, but will allow a certain amount
of products from the EU to enter the US duty free, though no amount was specified for the
allowable duty free products. The tariff applied is 25% on steel and 10% on aluminum.

Lumber & Panels: The lumber and panel market have been on a yo-yo this past month
and quick to change directions. Demand continues to be strong despite supply chain
issues.
Heavy rain, mudslides, flooding and closed highways from Seattle to British Columbia has
caused issues in the logging industry this past week. It may take many more weeks or
months to repair the washed out roads and railroad that will need to be repaired.
Transportation continues to be an issue for obtaining product that is called ready.

The US Department of Commerce is expected to announce this week the decision for a
duty increase on softwoods coming out of Canada. This is a tariff the Trump administration
put on Canadian softwood lumber in 2017 saying Canada unfairly subsidized the industry.
This move supports US wood manufactures, but hurts builders who are forced to pay a
higher price for material.

Other Vendors:
-In an effort to utilize as much LVL allocation as possible, M&M has gone to stocking
specified lengths, moving away from cutting LVLs. For the 11-7/8", 16" and 18" we will
stock specified lengths. We will be special ordering any lengths we do not stock, assuming
we have allocation available.
EWP products continue to be on extreme allocation and lead times have been extended
as well for orders placed. Distribution is limiting their allocation for customers who have
previously bought from them and not taking on new customers.
-James Hardie siding is on extreme allocation and is a challenge to place orders. Some
items have been dropped and they are not taking multi-family orders till next year. Price
increases has been announced for January 2022.
-LP Siding is another vendor we continue to have a challenge to secure material from.
Extended lead times and allocation have been in play for the last year and not gotten any
better. Price increase have been announced for January 2022.
-Insulation continues to be on allocation and pricing is firm. We order as much as we can
each quarter and it is usually cut back. We continue to be out of several sizes of rolled
insulation. Price increases have been announced for December and January.
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-Windows continue to have 8+ week lead times with some product line 12-16 weeks. Our
recommendation is still to have you order windows when you pour your slab as they will
take time to get here.
-Gorilla Glue has announced a price increase effective December 1. The percentage will
vary depending on the product category.
-Dap, another manufacture of silicones and other caulking will implement a 5-9% price
increase effective December 1. Due to supply issues with raw material, Dap has narrowed
down their product line for the remainder of the year for some of their colored silicones,
Alex Plus and their Dynagrip Subfloor adhesive. We would anticipate these products to be
available when supply issues get back in line.
-Special order Larson storm doors are estimated at 5-7 weeks delivery.
-Masonite Doors has announced a price increase effective January 1, 2022.

Flush interior doors +20%
Molded hollow core interior doors +11%
Molded solid core interior doors +8%
Stile and rail doors produced in North America +8%
Steel exterior doors and steel frames +11%
Fiberglass exterior doors +11%
Decorative glass units +14%
Standard glass units +10%

-Spray foam in both the minimal and triple expanding foam has been a challenge to
obtain. We will temporarily bring in some 'Great Stuff' brand spray foam to get us by.
-Wood attic ladders have been discontinued by Davison Ladders. As the inventory of the
wood ladders are gone from distributers, we will be forced to change to aluminum attic
ladders that have typically been a higher price point.
-Freight costs continue to impacting most everything we buy. Shortages in trucks, truck
drivers, and containers are significant. In addition to freight costs, escalating prices have
been impacted by changing market trends, global supply constraints, raw material
shortages and cost increases, and labor shortages.

-Yesterday, President Biden re-nominated Jerome Powell for a second four year term as
chair as the Federal Reserve. Biden believes that Powell is the best person to lead the
country's economic recovery out of the pandemic.
 

Lumber Yard News:

What is happening around
M&M Lumber?

  Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:
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Mike B November 3
Julie November 3
Efe November 25

**One, or maybe two of these people are having a milestone birthday...

November will mark the anniversary date of employment with
M&M Lumber for the following employees:

Mike B 40 years!!
Keith 2 years!

_____________________________________

At the Wood Pile:

-This is the time of year to consider rebates and if you bought material that
qualifies for any rebates. Check out our webpage to see if you do:
2021 Rebates
There are rebates for LP siding and trim, Advantech, Zip, and MoistureShield.

-M&M places a stock order just about every Friday for Simpson hardware.
If you need Simpson and have the ability to wait for our Friday stock order,
there will not be added freight. Most orders placed on Fridays by noon are to
us Monday, and no later than Tuesday the following week.

-Bluelinx has a new product line for columns and railings. They will be in our
parking lot next Tuesday, November 30 from 10-11:30 showing the new
products. If you're available, you should stop in and look at it!!
Check out the flyer here-

New Products:

Simpson Strong-Tie has introduced a
new three-piece bottle opener kit to
its line of Outdoor Accents decorative
hardware. Designed to accommodate
both nominal and rough lumber. The
bottle opener comes as a three-piece
kit that installs on any wood post and
complements many styles. The kit
features a sturdy, black, metal bottle
opener, a UV-protected composite
plastic backplate, and removable
catch cup to collect bottle caps. The
catch cup even has drain holes in the
bottom to prevent overflow of soda or
rain.

http://mmlumberco.com/product/2017-rebates/
https://files.constantcontact.com/7f8e3003101/716e1587-f40f-406a-ae16-d588290a8fb1.pdf
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strongtie.com/outdooraccents

Facebook Updates:

 Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook?

If not, this is what you're missing:

Posted 11-13-21 :

 Beautiful sunrise from this morning
in Oklahoma…
The M&M Lumber playground is a
great place to start off your day!!

#mmlumber
 #mmlumbersouthyard

Posted 11-13-21:

 Are you cooking up a tasty treat for
thanksgiving?
Don’t forget snacks for your
guests…
Snacks will keep them out of the
kitchen and out of your way while
cooking!
Come get your snacks at M&M
Lumber.

#mmlumber #thanksgiving

http://strongtie.com/outdooraccents
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumber?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWA9BBn48Kk88PjoEzueC1PeXuS-hAhLSag4pWGpWW17CD_boPuBO4gzYvRUz-xp5mgLThmjPEVTIkeT0-fM3tUuB4jX5v3u9cH03RoT-lB4Ht3n4fLVA2NAD2bLASS-_dI8JIY-zgyVq1Z8C2CXRPuagq9VTDR7_HA4CAB1PeFY4ncTa0MtIhtv1q3dSB0vSQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumbersouthyard?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWA9BBn48Kk88PjoEzueC1PeXuS-hAhLSag4pWGpWW17CD_boPuBO4gzYvRUz-xp5mgLThmjPEVTIkeT0-fM3tUuB4jX5v3u9cH03RoT-lB4Ht3n4fLVA2NAD2bLASS-_dI8JIY-zgyVq1Z8C2CXRPuagq9VTDR7_HA4CAB1PeFY4ncTa0MtIhtv1q3dSB0vSQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumber?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thanksgiving?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK*F
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Did you know?

M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking a lot of items
needed in your project. There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't know

you had that' or 'not everyone carries those'. 
Here are a few items you may not know we carry:

Did you know we carry rubber boots
in stock? 15" height, plain toe general
purpose boot, size 8 through 13.
Injection molded construction and
100% waterproof. Flexible upper
material stays supple in cold
temperatures to make walking easier.
Great for a rainy muddy jobsite, when
pouring cement, or just not wanting to
get your shinny shoes dirty.

We also carry several different rain
suits, ponchos, and rain coats for all
your foul weather days we have to
spend outside.

Have you checked out the Sundance
Louvered System? These elegant,
beautifully designed louvered roof
systems are customized to fit your
needs and space. This is a great way
to turn your outdoor living into a great
usable space that can have sun,
when the roof system is open or a
closed patio, when the roof system is
closed.

We do not stock these in house, but
have a display in the store to show
the various colors that are available
and how the system works.

Lead time is approximately 4 weeks
and are designed for the space of
your choice.

Thanksgiving Holiday

M&M Lumber will be closed
Thursday, November 25 to be with
friends and family (...and dogs) on
Thanksgiving.
We will be open Friday at 7 am.

Happy Thanksgiving!!
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News you can use!

You are receiving
this newsletter
because you are a
great customer, you
are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member
or we think you are really cool because
you have signed up to receive and enjoy
our monthly updates. We do not want you
to be annoyed by our excessively
important information filled
newsletters. Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving
these updates...just know
that you will be missed!

______________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and
Selection. 

Supplying Builders and
Homeowners.

 

M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo

Tulsa, OK 74146
 

918-627-1926   fx 918-627-2726  

 

   www.mmlumberco.com
 

 
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm
______________________

Get Social with us!
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